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IOWA vs NORMAL 
TO-MORROW NIGHT 

7:30 

NUMBER 85 , 
J. 

H~fAD==Of==AR==T S==CH==OOl~HAw===l~~:~:::==:::==L:o;m~R1Pn;==~~COM~PR==OMI==SE ~ASK==ED ~puE~:E~~:_~~o:rrm~::~'o:~::N~VA~RSI~TY ~P lA=Y E=RS = 
DISCUSSES PROJECTS Schmjdt and Berry out of Game Be- AT MEETING TODAY Dltte Is e~:::ty~;~~::l' Februro'y ARE PUT TO SHAME 

cause of Injuries 

President John G. Bowman w!ll !<'RE ~UN AND roNlOR GIRL SEES GREAT FUTURE FOR THE 

DEPARDffiNT Iowa and the State Teachers' Col

lege meet in basketball tomorrow 

Believes Ambitions Oan Be Realized evening at 7: 30. The Teachers are as 

IOWA WILL ADVOOA:I'E INTER

MEDIATE POSI'I1:0N 

Prole sor Smith \Vlll Fa: or SUlll1ner 

Ball With Re8tricti&os--Kel

loggAlso ~ 

deliver the address at the annual mid-

yt'ar convocatl,'lD, ",hi 11 ill be h~ld 

this year on Februa 22. '1'~ 

vocation this year will be the fIfty-

WIN I FIERCE BASKET

BALL CRAPS 

in New Quarters in Physics 

Building 

usual one of the strong minor teams 

of the state, and have made a fair 

record so far. • 
I 

second in the history of the univer-

sity. 

!<'resbmen Show Best orm-:\1Jsa 

Taylor Proves & Great Basket 

~Ia.lter 

C. A. Cumming, the head of the The Iowa five is badly battered just Professor A. F. Sml , Iowa's re- A list of candidates for degrees was 

art department, has great ambitions now, three of the first string being presentative at the imt'ortant meet- announced yesterday by Registrar In two of the taste baBketball 

for the future of art work in the uni- injured and one, at least, out of the ing of the Big Eight conference Ensign. Ten will graduate from the games ever seen In Iowa City the 

versity. With the establishment of game for some time. ,This is Berry, which will be held in Chicago to- ~ollege of liberal arts, one from ap- freshm en defeated the soph'omores, 

the department In the large, roomy who was the only Hawkeye to be day, left yesterday at 3: 08 for the plied SCience, and three from medl-I and the juniors won from the senior, 

and excellently llghted studios which bumped in the Minnesota encounter. scene of the meeting. Although the cine. The candidates from the last night. E~ery moment of play 

have been arranged for them in the The ligaments of his shoulder were action of the Iowa repr sentative has nUrses' training school are not y~t was characterized by Bpeotacular 

new phYSics building, a much greater torn, and it w111 be some weeks be- been forecasted for sOfDe time, no known. The Hst follows: maneuvers ot the Individual playe~ 

scope of work wlll be attempted. fore he Is able to play again. The official intimation 0 just what Liberal Arts and astoundln~ shooting of basketa 

For the past few weeks, both Mr. most that can be expected is that he measures the HawkeY' lI would BUP- Emma Aren, Badger. that elicited the cheer. and prolong-

Cumming and Mr. Miles have been will be able to get into the contest port at the meeting h s been given Kltich Chandra jE'e. Calt:llt- ed commendati of the en pIe sed 

at work preparing the new schedule, with Grinnell on February 9. out since the athletic board met to ta, India. audience which lied th girl'B gym-

which is planned to cover the work Captain Schmidt injured his ankle vote upon the mattel on January Helen Laura Landsberg, Iowa City. naslum to overflowing. Even Stew-

for the entire four-year course. in practice Wednesday evening, and 17. Anna Marguerite Corbell, Iowa City. art's proteges could have absorbed 

It is of especial Impol'tance at this was limping badly yesterday. He It has been pretty ('efinltely learn- Myrtle Anne Gabriel, Des foines. much that would have aided them 
was not able to practice, and did not ed from semi-official sources, how- Frank Warner, Algona. materallIy In their coming battleB. 

time to realize the nature of the 

worl< that Is to be offered. The idea put on a suit, contenting himself with ever, that the Iowa attitude will be IJelen Edith Silsbee, Lamoni. 

among tbe majority of the students watching the practice from the side about what has been given out from Franklin Earl Vestal, Hamilton, 
lines. Embree, the big center, sus- time to time here as expressions of Illinois. 

With a rush and a rustle, the 

freshmen at the very beginning show-

Is that the course is of interest only ed their superiority over the sopho-
tained a wrenched knee in yester- official opinion. It Is certain that H 1 to those students who intend to fol- Emma e ene Hensel, Auburn. mores, and ever and anon dropped 

the pig-skin spheroid through the day's practice, but will probably not th thl tl b e a e c oard voted to Instruct Toku7o Inouye, Tokio, Japan. low it up in a professional way. This 
be kept out of the game Saturday. 

Idf'A is all errOlleClllS one Jl.S the view its representative to adopt a compro- A PllUed Science 
WIth all these injuriea listed, tbe mise or half-way CIOU 

of Mr. Cumming is that art is a med-
Iowa Hne-up Is hard to figure. Leo 

lum of expreSSion complementary to 
wili probably be at center, with 

language and as essential as a lang-

Under these 
- Fnmkllll Edwa.rd Youug. Logan. 

instrUctions, Profes- J\fedlcine 

official nonentity, to the dismay ot 

the sophomore!! and the ephemeral 

hilarity of the yearlings. MIss 'l'ay

lor for the freshmen proved to be a 

second Lawler, shooting baskets at 

will from any quarter and from any 

position. Miss Bradley was perhaps 

the favorite sophomore player, her 

uage to a well rounded education. It 

is with the Intention of realfzing this 

Brothers and Malden playing the 

guards. Gardner will be at his usual 

SOl' Smith will advocate allowing Anna Maria Peterson, Davenport. 

athletes to compete in any branch of J . Ned Smith, Iowa City. 
athletics if they have never com-

forward position, but if Schmidt is Edgar Allen Stewart, Iowa City. 
aim that the course has been design- peted in an organized baseball lea-

unable to play it is uncertain 
ed. 

who 

Mr. Cumming has been a teacher 
• 

of art fol' some thirty years and . is 

thoroughly fitted to accompHsh big 

results In this department. His as-

gue under the, jurisdiction of the na-
will be at the other. Trexel may get 

tional commission, and are 
a chance, or Embree may go in if 

wise eHgible. This means 

other-

that a 

Sophomore Tryout TonJght unexcelle~ dribbling and unsurpass-

The Irving and Zetagathian Ilter-
ed head work earning her this title. 

be Is able. Fields has also been used 

at the position. 
man may play semi-pro ball in tbe ary societies will both hold tbelr Miss Ward gave a wonderful exhibi
summer time without endangering tion in guarding. In all the freshmen 

sophomore tryouts tonight at their In any event, the Hawkeyes ought 
his collegiate standing; and as this sl8tant, Harold Miles, , is his pupil 

to win, as Leander Clark recently 
and has been so long conn cted with 

took a close game from the Normal
is the common offense against the 

halls, to pick the second year teams 

whioh will meet in a championship 

were the best players of the evening, 

their team work being worthy of 

Mr. Cumming that he Is able to co-

operate with him successfully. 

In conversation with a represen

tative of the Daily Iowan, Mr. Cum

ming stated his view of the situation 

as follows: 

"The study of graphic and plastiC 

art in America Is ,still a new branch 

of education and is not yet very well 

rules, it Is believed that the Iowa at- much praise and emulation, and glv-
contest some time during the next Hes, and Hyland's t eam was defeated 

ing them the victory by a decisive tltude wfll do away with most of the 
handily by the Iowans. The referee semester. The subject for the IrvIng 

evils which are the cause of the score of 40 to 11. 
will probably be Hedges, of Cedar tryout is: "Resolved, That the 

present agitation. This pOSition re- The junior-senior game was char

acterized by poorer playing in gen
and Optional Referendum in State 

Rapids, tile former Dartmouth star, 

who has offIciated In several games 

here tbls year. 

fnter-llelllu'tment Gnmes 

presents an Intermediate position, 

and is likely to be favored for that 

Adoption of the Optional Initiative 

era I than' was the first game. Most 
Legislation Is Desirable in the State 

~eason, as It now appears that Wis- of the players refused to get out for 
of Iowa." The Zet subject is: "Re-

consin, Purdue and Chicago, with solved, That for American Cities the practice tm a few days ago, but play-
the aid of the White resolution, are ed well considering the time spent in 

Tbe next inter-department games Municipal Ownership of Those Public 
organized or understood by the aver- determined to save the majority of preparation. In the short time allot-

will be played Saturday. The games Service Corporations Which Furnish 
age educator. There is scarcely any 

relation between studying art and 

studying of art. That which one 

the colleges from themselves fy re- ed, Miss Roe, who coached the girls, 
as scheduled are between the Medics Water, Light and Transportation Is 

fusing to allow the changes asked. 
and laws and dents and pharmics. Preferable to Private Ownership. 

Manager Kellogg left for Chicago ers, this being especially evident in 

did wonders in developing the play-

The first game will be played be- The program of the Marshall Law 
reads In a book or hears In a lec- last night to attend a meeting of the the freshman team, which has been 

tween the n1edlcs /lnd laws and will for tonig t is unannounced. On ac-
ture Is study a1)out art. The ex- Big Eight managers there. Baseball ' out for weeks. In the ftl'tlt halt the 

be called promptly at 2 o'cloclc. The count of the coming examinations the 
perience one has In a studio or In and track schedules will be ar- Pllllomatheans ""ill not have a meet- game seemed to be going in favor of 

dent-pharmlc game will be called at .... , 
nature's great laboratory Is studying ranged. the juniors entirely, but in the sec-

3 o'clock. Everyone Interested Is Ing this evening. 
art. It Is not only interpreting the 

urged to attend these games. They 
spirit of nature and lite, but It Is ac-

are free, interesting and should be 

attended by the students. 

The Iowa attitude has been adopt- ond half the seniors rallied and gave 

ed as a result of the anwsers to let- some excellent exhibitions of basket-

tel's sent out some time ago to Iowa Glee Club PJcture ball playing. Miss Erickson in the 

athletes ot the past ten years, par- second half generated inertia in the 
The Glee club picture will be taken 

qolrlng a fund of knowledge ot na

ture's physical laws sufficiently 

large to serve as a vehicle In whl h 

the spirit of nature may be xpress d. 

tlcularly the bas ball men Th re spherical orb, and from near the op-
GET YOUR DATE FOR THE JUN. ". e - tomorrow afternoon at 1: 30, at 

Knowing of theso nature truths is 
lOR PROl\l. 

JO\ll ' JllIlIstl~ Club Notice 

suit is said to bave shown that prac- Townsend 's posite side ot the tloor sent it through 
studio. The members 

tically every man who has played on are to get their dress suits at Coast for a count. Her work In this par
Iowa baseball teams In that time has & Sons. t1cular was of the sensational type not enougb, but one must be able to 

actually Visualize tb II' appearanco 

bj 
The .Joul'nullstlc club will 

o ectively, set In their envlorn-
been technicall y a professional; and 

meet 
and her ei'forts were greeted with un-

t 
tonight lit th Dully JOWIII1 olflce. 

men ot light and atmollphere. . l &"8"111 hUllOrtant ml\tt~rs will be 
• It Is th degree of character of . 

cOllsldN'ed, IlIdu(lJng the electiol1 of 
one's understanding of natur that I 

a Dumber of new membel'8. Every 

lIlember should be 1)J'eAellt.-l.oresi

(Continued on Page 4.) dent. 

this is consider d argument enough 

In favor of some change in the pre-

vailing custom. 
Edda Progroll1 

There wUl be an Edda program 

Saturday, January 27, at 8 o'clock. 

Don't fOrget lour date "At Ingle Important business meeting after-

Hall' I February O. wards. 

restrained vocal demonstrations. Miss 

Shontz was an all-'round player and 

had a close second in Miss Arthur. 

Miss Elwood was a sure baBItet put-

(Continued from Page 3.) 
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THE CHORAL SOCIETY 

We believe that the university In 

general does not fully appreciate the 

horal society. Here Is an Instltu-

THE UNIVERSITY FACUllY---NO. 12 ' 

WfLLIA.M CRAIG WILOOX 

Profe.ssol' Qf >ff istol'Y nnd Do an of the CoU~gc of JJibCl'lll Art 

William Craig Wilcox was born In In the Mt. Beacon Military Academy, 

Pittsfield, Mass., January 16, 1867, I Fishhlll, N. Y. From 1890 to ' 1892 

of a lineage made up for two hun- , he was teacher of classics at Mt. 

dred years of Massachusetts farmers. Pleasant Military Academy, OSSining, 

When he was two years old his family IN. Y., and from 1892 to 1894 schol

moved to Worchester, Mass., and ar and fellow in political science and 

here lived until 1872. They then history in the University of Chicago. 

tlon which ought to be one or the migrated west and settled at St. In 1804 he was elected head of the 

most Important organizations at Louis, Mo., where they llved for two department of history of the State 

Iowa, and which In spite of many ob- years and then moved to Swan Creek, University of Iowa. In 1909, he was 

stacles has been rorglng to the f ront Christian county, of the same state. tnade ,dean of the coll ege of llberal 

during the past few years. 

The horal society is 

In 1984 they again returned to New arts, retaining In addition his chair 

gradually York, living at Potsdam from 1875 in the department of history. 

to 1878 and at Botavia from 1878 Dean Wl\cox is a member of both 

untll18 84. In this last year Mr. Wll- Delta Epsl\on and Phi Beta Kappa 

GET YOUR DATE FOR THE roN· 

lOR PROM. 

A 
Large 
Percentage 
of the 
Dance 
Programs 

Put out last 

YEAR WERE 
PRINTED AT 

The Citizen 
Printing House 
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PHYSIOIANS 

DR. JOHN G. ')IUELLER 

Phy8ician and Surgeon 

14~ S. Dubuque St. 

Over Iowa Theatre 

PhOnes: Office 050; Res., 91U 

OHARLES S. GRANT, 1\1. D. 

Oake 17 ~ S. Dubuque St., Over 

Stach's Sho~ Store 

Residence, 220 Summit St. 

OaJce Phono, 380R Res., 573R 

DR. FRAN1( L. LOVE 

Eye, Ellr, No e and TIlJ'oat 

Oftice, Paul· Helen Bldg. 

Phones: Oft'ice 66; Res., 85 

DRS. BYWA1ER & BARBER 

Diseases ot 
Eye, Ear, Nose nnd Throat 

No.8 N. Ollnton Hr;. I See Them if You Need 
Anything in This --------~ 

DR. A. J. BURGE 
Line. 

University 
Book Store 

On the Corner 

Text Books and: Sup
plies for all Colleltes 

FOUNTAIN PENS 
Waterman 
Conklin 
Moore N on-leakable 

CoUelte' Banners and 
Pen ants 

Cerny & Louis 

General Surgery 

22* S. Ollnton St., Iowa. City, Iowa 

DENTISTS 

JOHN VOSS, D. D. S • 

15~' South Dubuque Street 

Phone 1185 IOwa Oity, Iowa 

F . T. BREENE, D. D. S., )1. D. 

DentiBt 

Iowa Oity, Iowa. . 

Office over Novak's Drug Store 

11 ~ South Dubuque Street 

Office hours: 8 a. m. to 12 m. and 

1:00 to 5:00 p. m. 

)lUslOAIJ STU1>IOS 

ANNA DILLER STARBUCK 

MusiC Studio, 21 N. Dubuque St. 
coming more and more to assume Its 

rightful place. It has never r eceived 

any particUlar encouragement, but 

has won whatever recognition it has 

received for itself. The time has 

{!ome when everyone should give it 
Its due. 

cox graduated from the Batavia high fraternities. He received the degree ============== 
Pupils Received in Piano, Pipe Organ 

and Harmony 

school and the same year entered of A. M. from th9 ·University of 

the University of Rochester graduat- Rochester in 1891 and LL. D. from 

Ing in 1888. The next year he taught Cae oIlege In 1910. 
_ L2!. __ 

At many un iversities, there ar tempt to r elate them to some common Characteristics of Types of Organ

choral societies with several hun- fundamental quality that Hes at the Isms." The other papers will be glv

dred voices, which play important foundation pf plant life. Such a en by Professors Stromsten, Patrick 

parts in the life of the institutions. prinCiple Is necessary in the interpre- and Starbuck at success!ve meetings 

Such ought to be, and will be, the tatio:! of plants, and may lead to the of the clu b. A cordial Invitation is 

case here. ans';\ <'\. to the question, "Why Is a extend d to all who desire to atend. 

The Choral society must be recog- plan t a plant 'r " ThiS Is the opening 

nlzed as something more than a paper In a series of four, constituting WANTF.n-Experienced waiter at 

mere body Of music makers. It has a symposium on the "Distinctive Iowa Lunch Room. tt 

, 

Bnconlan OluO 

The Baconian club will meet In 

the physics lecture room on Friday, 

January 26, at 7:30 p. m. Prores-

Y. ~1. C. A. EX,[RA 
The 

HRUBY BROTHERS QUINTET 
FAM0US BOHEMIAN MUS,lCIANS 

Introducing: 

Cla8sical and 

Popular ~e ('c rjo fls 

Wind Quinte ts 

and 
TriOR 
D uetH 

Strio5! ";0108 

SC I ENCE AUDITORIUM, JAN.31,S P.M. 
Impersonafions 

of 
Famous B ndrollster~ 

Unique 
Descriptive 
N ovelli 

ADMISSION 50 AND 75 CENTS 
All spats f(>s~rvt'd Wifflc ut eXI fa ('htuge 

Seat Sale at Wieneke's MOlld.)', J :.t nu0fY 29rh 
Seaqf)n tick e t holders '" ill pre~('nt 

their ti l kets when purch8sinll. 

A. 'H. FETTING 
Manufacturer of 

eree~ fetter 

g:'Tater"it\§ 
Jewelry 

213 N. Liberty St., Baltimore, Md 

Pactory 212 Little Sbarp St. 

Memorandum package to any 
Fraternity Member through the 
secretary of the chapter. Special 
designs and estimates furnished 
on Class Pins, Rings, Medals 
for Athletic Meets, eto. 

. lJNlVFPStTy 
.. JSR~SS (0 . 

Offside Play 
or 

.Social Play 
-Call for 

SOCIETY 
PRINTING 

-
There's only otJe place in 
town where they knowhow 

-that's ours.. -
Correct Styles 
Correct Prices -

Everything the Lateltt 

iff\f1 .• , 
. I'll F. 

sor R. B. Wylie will give the paper 

on the su bject, "What Makes the 

Plant a Plant." This paper will con

sist of a discussion or the dominant 

characteristics of plants and their 

Chief contrast with animals, together 

with reasons for the plant's speciali

zations. The chief plant organs and 

activities wl11 be analyzed In an at· .................................... ~ ............ ~b ~ __________________ ~ __ .:d 

ESTHER McDOWELL SWISHER 

(Pupil of 1\lar1 Wood Obase) 

Piano chool 

Thoroughly modern lind artistic 

methods of plona playing, trom"the 

begiuniug of music to advanced 

g l·lIdes. 

Phones 1318 303 SumnlJt St. 

REAL E TATE 

SaJe lind Rent: Large li8t of cU, 

reshleu('e@, vacant lots, llnd tlll'lD8o 

Also stocks of merchandise. 

.M.RENO 

110 }6 Washington Stroot 

were, 
cold. 
this 
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+ 
+ 
+ 
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Rochester 

The city at 

state with the 

and Chronicle 

say of a concert 

I ::,::::" 13, 1 

f 
r 

I 
I 
I 
\ 
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1\1. D. 

St., Over 

City, Iowa 

S. 
Street 

City, Iowa 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ......... ~ ........................... . 
Tbere comes .. halt In the Winter's occapatlon 

--It's imown as the .January thaw (Longfellow) 

A sort of coaling uP' time as it 

oJ"I+I' of"I' ""1"1-+ '1'-'1< ••• II '1"10'1001"1' 
+ MJss'Dorthy L. 'De Frartee '1+ 
... PubUc Stenograplrer ... 

.+ m kinds ' of 8~nographJc wool'k ... 

VAR ITY PLAYERS 

"8UGK" HANLON I 

ARE PUT TO SHMm 

(Continued from Page 1.) 

--- wants to see ---

:y·o·u 
I 

were, after the long wave of 
cold. Try Thompson's Coal 

! :~::~~::=i=::=;:;:=;::i======: 

.... accuraooly and neatly eXecuted. + ter. Eighteen to fifteen tells the 

... 126 S. OUnton Phone 8pm ... tale of this bard fou&ht athletic en

·1··1··1··1·· .. ·1 .. 1 ·1"·1·'1 .. 1.·1··1··1 .... ·1·01"1·1· counter, the juniors winning by the 

narrow margin of three. 
and concerns a youth who believes 

The freshmen and juniors will 
his home town is not large enough 

--- -at the new ---
Iowa Theatre 

The Best 
Moving 
Picture 
Show 

fight the championship out some time 
to hold him. Desiring greater oppor-

next week. No definite prognostlca
tunities, he leaves home, mother and 

I , a villiage sweetheart to try his luck 
tion can be ventured, but according 

to the professional activities of the 
in New York. Finally he becomes 

!LUSCOMBE 
I PHOTOGRAPHER--Gives Special Rates to 

freshmen whil e on the floor they 
so desperate through his failure to 

should at least give the juniors n 
find work that he Is ready to end it 

hard time of it even if they nr not 
all, when he is persuaded by a fellow 

successful. 
boarder, a newspaper man, to try I 

The following Is the line-ups: 
gain, and together they go back to I 

In Town 
On Dubuque Street 

, JUNIORS FOR HAWKEYE PHOTOS 
f· See Our Latest Mountings for Xmas 

Freshruen-Steyh, rf; Taylor, If; 
the country town nd start a news- LilleyUniforms 

Koch, c; Ward, rg; Raske,lg. 

{ ;omp:e1Ie courses in BookkeePlng: j ) 

r Banking, Shorthand, Typewriting Ci.(7V~~r~PA~ 

paper which pro\'es highly success- ~ 
Sophomores-Tieden, r~; A. Rus

ful. 

The humor of the play Is provid

ed by the different types of boarders 

that are to be fo und at the t,oarding 

sell, If; . Bradley, c; L. Russell, rg ; 

Pieper, 19. 

Are made of 
the best qual
ityof cloths, 
Perfed Mill 
tary fitting. l

aud Penrna ll6hip. Write us today e~/.d;'Al?/adJ.&r;;;;;:C7': 
for our ee.ta1oguf'. '--"'i y. 

house where the country bOY lives 

'Summary- Fleld goals, Taylor 8, 

Steyh 7, Koch 3, Bradley 3, 1... Rus-

I. 

f 

f 
r 
f 

oJooJo++o1o++++++++++++++ 
... -I-
... PLAYS AND PLAYERS + 
... -I-
+++++++++++++++++oJooJo 

Rochester and the HI'ubys 

city, making su hca favorable im- whlle in the city. The Bcene Is said selI 2; free throws, Taylor 4, Pieper 

pression that there will doubtless be to be one of the cleverest things seen 1. 

a large attendance at the concert in many seasons. The excellent 
Juniors- Arthur, rf; Von Wagethey wiJI give this afternoon at 2: 30 company which ]\fr . Harris has pro-

o'clock, for which an entirely dlffer- vided Includes such well known ar- nen, If; Elwood, c; Thomas, rg; 

ent program is announced. Seats in tists as Alfred Cooper, Frank McCor- ashier, 19. 

the 'Sunday scho6l room had to be mack, Doan Borup, Frank E. Jaml- Seniors-Day, rf; Spencer, If; 

The city of Rochester is perhaps used while some in the gallery were son, George SChaeffer, Olive Temple- Shontz, c; Bowie, rg; Erickson, 19. 

the most musical city of the empire occupied ." ton, Elda. Furry, Charlotte Langdon Summar- Field goals, Elwood 6, 

state with the exception of Troy and and Nellie Fillmore. Von Wagenen 2, Arthur 1, Day 3, 

Ne~ York City, and the Democrat Erickson 3; free tarows, Speneer 3. 

"'fhe ountry Boy" Referee, Miss Mabel Lee, woman's 

Henry B. Harris will present Ed- \ VANTED-Stenographic work of phYSical director of Coe Co]\ege; um-

Hats, Cap s 

e h e v r 0 n8~ 

S h ou Id e r 
Knots, Swonky 

Etc. 

For Lilley 
Goods eall on 

WWner's, Max Mayer. 
J'os. Slavata, Coast til 
SODS. Slavata & Eppel. 

and Chronicle has the following to 

say or a concert given by the Hrubys 

on October 13, 1911: gar Selwyn's big comedy hit, " The any kind. Work guaranteed. 222 pire, Miss Alice Wilkinson; tlme- ========::====== 
"Person!!. who composed the large country boy," at the Coldren Monday North Clinton. Tel. 1'82UI. 

audience at the Monroe AVenue night, January 29. 

lI1ethodlst church, where the Hruby The company that wlll be seen here Is 

1-29 keeper, Miss Fannie Bradley; score

keeper, Miss Fannie Koch ; time of 

halves, 16 minutes. 

Marshall-€}'8rien
Worthen Co. 

Bros. quintet gave a concert last eve- an unusually strong one, and has not Varsity Party a.t Oompany I AI'. 116 Iowa Avenutl 
-1-1011"1"1"1' '1.1001001' '1"1' 1·'1' 'Je·I"Z"l·,1 DIS •. nlng, were delighted with the pro- undergone a single change since its ·mory. Saturday evening, January 27. -I- -I- •••• enta Upp leS .... 

gram. These Bohemian musicians metropolitan engagement. ~Ifthana and Ogle orchestra. + CO)UNG EVENTS -I-
were beard for the first time In this "The Country Boy" Is In four acts 1-26 

r 
-I- -I-
+ ,1001" 1-+++++++ '1"1"1"1-++++ ~ ~ J ' .,' ~ • • , ".' r '~ ~: . ' ,', ' ~ : ' . : . .: ~:::, . ....:' ' { '''. ., ~ , . , '-"" " ,' ' , ',., . ,' . . Cbt··~ 

Brans 
I Days 

Mo~e 
of 

Only 2 days mOl'c-2 days-count 'em-Friday and 'aturday-and if 
you have an idea that you an get ueh bargain in any other tore a. 
you can her now,..-jl.1st OMPARE the goode, the qualitie and then 
ihe pritt , and Y01:1. wont wa. te ten eco:dds gettin<:'r here. Tbe finest 
made suits and ovel'coat from 9 of America's finest maker all reduced 
in pl'ice. STS, PROFITS, former prices, forgotten- ,Ve mn t ell 
the goods. ~ day more. It's th greatest clothing ale in year . 

ONLY 
2 

DAYS 
MeRE 

lthough our prj e are alway 
lower than otb r, tbat i n't the 
wbole al'lYument .... The thinO' we 
want vou to con id r i the III GIl 
QUALrrV of tho goods you'll O'et 
Itt tllese cut pri es. 'u h make. aR 

A n L1DR-RO J Il~J '1 hR, 0 lliTY 
BRAND und 7 other fin st brand . . 
lDv l'ything in the Slore at a cut 
pdc. 

Watch Ali @ UI! 
Ads 

ONLY 
2 

DAYS 
M@RE 

'Jan. 2~. Prof. F. C. Eastman speaks 

at Sunday Vesper Service, 4 p. m. 

Jan. 26. "aaby MIne" at the Col-

dren. 

Jan. 26. Literary SOCiety meetings. 

Jan. 27. Basetkball, Iowa vs. State 

TeaChers' College. 

Jan. 29. "The Country Boy" at the 

Coldren. 

1l'eb. 3 First semester enas. 

F'eb. 4. Iowa Union benefit vaude

ville, natural science auditorium, 

8 p. m. 

Feb. 6. Rev. Newton lecture. N. S. 

auditorium, 4:30 p. m. 

Feb. 6. Pandean Players present 

play. 

Feb. 9. Basketball, Iowa vs. Grin

nell, university armory. 

Feb. 12. Rev. Newton lecture, on 

"Shakespeare's England." 

Feb. 16. Junior prom. 

Feb. 19 . Rev. Newton lecture, on 

"Shakespeare, the Man." 

Feb. 19. N. O. L. preliminary con

. .. -
Billiards aid Pool 

first £lass Barba' Sbo, 
c. A. Schmidt, ProprietOi 

11 .. 1111 Iowa A~ 

ReichaF{lts 
"N'tlF.F 

SED" 
test, natural .ciencl\ auditorium, ----------...---" 
8 p. m. 

Feb. 20. Basektball , Iowa vs. Cor- ................ , 

nell. University armory. = Good Li \J" h t • 
Feb. 22. Washington's birthday. =-_ Sa, yes The Eyeal 

University convocation. . 

Feb. 22. Irvlng-Ero play. _ • 

Feb. 26 . 7:30 p. m., Baconian = W F · h It. I 
meeting. Paper by Prof. R. B. _ e · UmlS ••• 
Wylie on "What Makes the Plant __ - Costs no more I. 
a Plant 7" 

Jan. 27. Edda program, 8 o'clock, -= than old i 
Close hall. h. 
(This column is tor events ot uni- II met ods • • • verslty Interest, and any such will be • I 

gladly added.) E Iowa City Gal. 

Advanced class In danolng at Suepo. 

pel ball every Saturday att~rn~n. 

II & Electric Co. I • • ................. 



You've Heard About 
The Keokuk BalD 

SEE IT at the Iowa Theatre 
Friday, January 26 
Another Big College Feature 
"Four Yale Men" 

Saturday, January 27 
ADMISSION 5c 

from oneJs memory, feelings and im- r--------------------------... 
maginatlon. This kind of art Is na-

turally ot a decorative character. It 

is difficult to give It as Ilberal or 

non-vocational a character as realis

tio drawing. It can soarcely be 

divorced from applled design. 

" It Is by nature more or less of a 

poetic expression. It is the part of 

art that is most easily attached to 

the industrial world. It Is na.turally 

of a symbolic character and should 

not be indulged in too freely during 

LADIES' SHORT MACKINAW COATS at 
a BIG SAVING. 

A splendid warm winter coat suitable fol' Auto, 
Driving, Winter Sports--in fact any out-door wear. 
A clean cut, stylish coat worth $7.50, extra special, 
$5.00. Also Skirts to match Coats worth $7.50, go 
at each $5.00. 

a general liberal eduoation as that .. __________________________ -' 

+r++++++++·l"tu1"t·+++++ 
+ + 
+ PERSONAL AND SOOIAL + 

ch pter house. 
is largely made up of word symbols. 

Charles F . Allen, L. '13, was ill a Too much abstract thinking has a Paris, Berlin, Vienna, St. Petersburg, 

few days this week, but is again able tendency to destroy virility In art South Africa, South America, Aus-
that is used as a means of a free tralia and Japan; thus "Baby Mine" 

w11l virtually put a girdle of laugh-

+++++++++++++++++++, 
+ . +t ! BUSINESS LOCALS ! i + + 

°lo·!"t·++++++++·H,oH·++++ 
to attend classes. 

Harley Helm, ex-L. '13, spent the realistic expression. 

The Acacias dance this even1ng at first of the week visiting some of his " The course of study In the unl- ter round the world. "Baby Mine" +++++++++++++++++++ II 
Don't fortet your da.te "At Ingle I' l\Iajectic hall. old university friends. verslty 1s designed to fit for the Is said to raise a vertable cyclone of 

Leonard West of Iowa City Is Frank J. Comfort, L. '13, was on highest callings in graphic and plas- laughter during the course of its 

pledged to Phi Kappa PsI. the sick list the first part of the tic art. It is also the most ideal three rapid-fire acts. Not In many, 

Hall" February 6. ~ 

Private danCing le~son by appolnt- 1'1 

ment.-Oren E. Smith. Phone 921M. 
Harold D. Erons or Marengo Is week, but Is better at present. preparation for the industrial and many moons have the walls of the 

III edged to Acacia fraternity. President Bowman left yesterday commercial uses of art. It is the Coldren re-echoed to more spontan-
2-18 I 

for Des Moines to attend a meeting truest cultural course In art. It is eous and continuous laughter than 
George Keppler has returned to 

of the Iowa Library Committee. a stimulus to a kind of good taste they will tonight, and from the rise WAN7:e;:U-:;tudent to solicit ads II 
for booklet. Address, with reference, I' 
Box 269. 

'school after a few days' Ulness. 

Barton Woodworth, L. A. '14, Is ... 
ill at his room on South Dubuque 

-.treet. 

Thomas Levitt, L . '13, has been 

sick at his room on Bloomington 

8treet. 

Delta Tau Delta entertains at a 

Captain Mumma speaks this after- that cannot be learned in books." 

noon to the cadets in the auditorium 

on "The Benefits of Military Drill." +++++++++++'H"H'++++ 
+ + + PLAYS AND PLAYERS + 
+ + 

of the ourtaln to its fall, the fun will 

not be allowed to flag for one mom

ent. The advance sale has been un-

____________ n 

LOST-$25.00 In bill!! in black 
usually large and there should be a leather pocketbook. Reward 

fun house. -L. E. Steward. 

Last evening Miss Mabel Lee, phy

sical director at Coe College, refereed 

the girls' basketball games in Close 

hall. ·H"H·+++++++·!ut"l"t·++++ =================~ 
At the Coldren TonJght 

danoing party this evening at the BEAD OF ART SCHOOL 
I SPECIAL RATES TO 

With a laugh in every line, and a 

The Last Day 
Saturday 

January 27th 
- Of-

SLAVATA 
& 

EPPLE 
Iowa City's 

New Clothiers , 

Semi-Annual 

Clearing 
Sale 

GET IN ON THESE VALUES 

SUITS AND OVERCOATS 

$32.50 and $30 values.$28.45 

$27.50 and $25 values.$19.65 

$22.50 values .. . . .... $16.45 

$.20.00 values . ....... $13.65 

$17.50 values ....... . $11.45 

$15 and $12.50 values . . $9.65 

"YORKE" SHIRTS 

$1.00 plaited or soft .... 70c 

$1.50 plaited or soft .... $1.18 

U.OO plaited or soft .... $1.58 

$2.50 plaited or 80ft .... $1.88 

OUTING NIGHT ROBES 

50c values ............. 39c 

75c values ............ . 58c 

$1.00 values ............ 79c 

OUTING PAJ.MIAS 

$1.00 values ........... 79c 

$1.50 values .......... $1.18 

$~.oO values .... ...... $1.58 

DISCUSSES PROJECTS 

(Continued from Page 1.) 
laugh qqlte worth while, such as 

will echo in your memory as you go 

hom, with this requistie for a comedy 

Juniors 
• 

makes one able to draw. Many that is destined to wear a long time, 

think it is the training of the hand "Baby Mlne J' has Its first local pres

and eye, but the hand that will obey entation at the Coldren tonight under 

the w1ll naturally and the eye used the direction of W11liam A. Brady, 

••. AT ••• 

Townsend's Studio 
Sit Now for Your Junior and Christmas Pbotos 

in its most natural way is already Ltd. "Baby Mine" ran for one solid :.. __________________________ -! 

trained. AU one has to do is to be year at Daly's theatre, New York, and ===========================;;;;;0 
conscious of wbat Is seen. Educators has alread;y reached Its second year 

have been in the 'hablt of regarding in London t the Criterion theatre. Book Make. a Speol.lty .f 

Studenfs' SuppJies · 
art as a high class of labor, when It Productions are soon to be made in 

Text Book. for all Collellea. Labore ~ 
should be regarded more as a lang

uage-a means of making and re

cording expression, is legitimate as 

language. Its mission is not to take 

the place of language, but a comple

ment language. 

"As a means of expression It Is 

well to keep pictorial art on the 

side of reaIlstic expression because 

language is entirely symbolic. In 

this combination the fullest possible 

conveyance of thought may be made. 

Drawing, pointing and modeling 

when studied as a means of realistic 

expression is the truly educational 

art. It is also tbe foundation of all 

art occupations. Through the study 

of these things one comes into 

possession of sufficient skill to make 

one feel at home in any craft shop. 

"The poetic side of drawing and 

painting and modeIlng in the indi

vidual Is developed much as it is in 

the stUdent of language expression. 

When mood Is expressed through the 

COLDREN 
Store ~~~~ut:!:j::::!~IDr_ •. ~ ... ~ 

John T. R.,ps, 16 CDnt()tl St. 1 

THEATRE When You Think of Flowers, I 
FRIDAY 26th 
JA~~~ BRADY, LW., "Think of ALDOUS" I 

-Presents- ~ 

Am"""'" BI .... ' langhlng ru, No Party Complete : 

Baby Without Flowers 

7l /I: They add grace and 
.lY~ine ~I biNt~ "'·::!':::,.. .. , dignity to the OC· 

-By l\fargaret Mayo- ~ OW~ casion, cheer and 
One Solid Year in New York • 

Six Months in Chlcago .. - .JJ... com.eort to the SI° ek. 
Positively the Funniest Play 11 

Ever Written Prices: $1.50, $1.00, 75c and SOc !I' __________________________ .. 
Seat Sale Opens ThU1'8day 10 A. 1\1. 

Monday 
January 29th 

poetic use of drawing and painting Direct from five months' run at Lib· 

Take a 
KODAK 

with you 
it 18 classed with the "fine arts." 

Poets and "fine artists" usually make 

their reputations as such by them

selves, after they have finished their 

academic studies. 

orty Theatre, New York 

H3~Y B. HARRIS 

-Presents-

The 
"That which Is called academic Country Boy 

in art education is the liberal and A tour-act comedy by E dgar Selwyn 

non vocational study of drawing, "'Von from the start."-New York 

painting and modeling. As a part ot Herald. 

and let us f.inirJl your pic
tures when you retuf n. 

Brownies, $1 to $12 
Kodaks, $10 to $100 

$2.50 values .......... $1.88 a general liberal education, it would "A real play."-Now York Tinl08. 

!i:very department i8 full ot 

Just .nch vaIuee in thJ8 8e. 

SOIl'. Ilew merchandJse. 

SLAVATA 
& 

EPPLE 

seem well to make about three- "Comedy succeS8 of the age."-

fourths of the study a communica- New York Post. 

tion or Investigation of the nature "Most interesting pla.y On Broad· 

that is outside of one's self-an ex- wa)'."-New York Sun. 

pressed interpretation of outSide vls- 01'iglnal New York. Oast and 

Ible things. One-fourth of the time Production 

might well be spent In giVing ex- Prlces: '1.50, '1.00, 7lSc and lSOc 

We have a few bargains in second hand 
Cameras, for sale and for rent. 

,Henry Louis, Pharmacist 
The Rexall and Kodak Store 

124 C.o1lece St. 

pression to that which oan be evolved Seat Sale, Satnrdal morning 10 A. M. .._~----~-.. -------------.. -_-.1 

TAKEN 
WIN 28 '1'0 

Not'mlll Holds 

Scbmidt 

Captain 

held the Ltm.cn'~~ 

last one 

Ineffectual 

things prnc'N",a: 

lapse. 

place, fou ght 

taln both In p 

ing. 

them. 

tered the game, 

M a victory 

Ing as It did al 

eye five should I 

chance. The liD 

Iowa- Oardn( 

Schmidt, If; L( 

Malden, 19. 

Normal- Hus 

rf; RobInson, If 

80n, c; Brown, 

Mitchell, Ig. , 
Summary- FI 

Schmidt 3, Maid 

I, Huston 2, ( 

throws, Schmidt 

Carrington 1; 1 

Dartmouth; tim 

utes. 




